Our Government is committed to modernisation
of Central Armed Police Forces
UNION MINISTER OF STATE FOR HOME AFFAIRS KIREN RIJIJU
ON THE NDA GOVTS PLANS TO BRING CAPFS UP-TO-DATE

SOMETHING STINKS IN
MCI, SAYS MEMBER

COUNCIL FORCED TO RESTORE SEATS UNDER POLITICAL PRESSURE

MEDICAL MESS

STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
Kolkata, 3 August

A day after Union Minister
of Health and Famiy Welfare, Dr Harsh Vardhan,
came down hard on the
Medical Council of India for
“punishing” MBBS aspirants instead of taking
action against medical colleges for not complying with
rules, a member of the MCI,
Dr Balvir S Tomar, today
claimed that the Council
de-recognises medical colleges at whim and then
recognise them again on
political pressure.
At a seminar held at
Rotary Sadan on Medical
Ne gligence, Dr Tomar
explained how the MCI cancels recognition of medical
colleges on whims and fan-

MCI member says Council cancels recognition of medical college seats on whim,
but is often forced to recognise the seats
again under political pressure
n Dr Balvir Tomar also says top MCI office-bearers MCI are chosen solely on the basis of preferences of a few, not through proper elections
cies, although in the end they
are forced to recognise all
the medical college seats
after political pressure from
respective governments.
He observed that the MCI
gives recognition to medical
colleges where there is an
obvious lack of infrastructure, even though the council is aware that it will not

be possible for the medical
college to make up the lacunae in infrastructure within a year.
It may be noted that MCI
has recently cancelled
around 16,000 medical seats
across India, but they
rescinded the decision with
regard to around 5,000 seats
after the chief ministers of

their state appealed to them
for recognising them on
conditional basis. In West
Bengal, around 1,200 seats
were given fresh recognition
early in June after MCI had
de-recognized them for lack
of infrastructure.
Dr Tomar went on to
claim that the president,
chairman of the Medical
Council of India are elected solely on the basis of
preferences of a few sections,
and not through any proper election method.
Narrating his experience, he said that prior to the
MCI election, the doctors are
invited for dinner and there
the chairman and the president of the MCI are
declared, with most of the
doctors unaware about their
qualifications.

Siddaramaiah govt can
fall any time: Sadananda
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Bangalore, 3 August

Railway Minister and senior
BJP leader D V Sadananda
Gowda today said the present Siddaramaiah government in Karnataka can
fall anytime and asked his
party workers to get ready
for elections.
“The Siddaramaiah government can fall anytime.
Don't think it will continue
for another three-and-halfyears. It can even fall in the
next three months,” Mr
Gowda said, addressing the
BJP state SC Morcha Executive Committee Meeting
here.
“Do you think there is any
government in the state?
You all should get ready for
elections and create a wave
against the sleeping Congress and Siddaramaiah's
rule,” he said.
Mr Gowda also flayed
Mr Siddaramaiah for
“neglecting” the scheduled
caste and other suppressed
caste people. “He rode to
power on your (SC and sup-

Pakistani official in Colombo
shifted amid Indian pressure
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 3 August

Amid mounting pressure
from India, Pakistan is
understood to have quietly
withdrawn its official from
its High Commission in
Colombo following an allegation against him that he
was involved in conspiracy
to target the US and Israel
consulates in south India at
ISI's behest.
Counselor (Visa) Amir
Zubair Siddiqui had been
withdrawn even before NIA's
request under Mutual Assistance Legal Treaty (MLAT)
reached Colombo as his
presence had become untenable to his diplomatic duties,
officials here said.
Pakistan, which has been
on the back foot, maintained
that Siddiqui's tenure had
got completed in Sri Lanka
and he has since returned
to Islamabad.
Press Attache at the Pakistani High Commission
here Muhammad Daud

Ehtisham was approached
by PTI through e-mail for his
comment, but he did not
reply. Repeated calls and
SMS on his mobile also went
unanswered.
He was, however, quoted
in a Sri Lankan magazine
as saying “...This officer
(Siddiqui) is a very much
respected officer and he
completed his tenure in Sri
Lanka without any incident.”
India has been collaborating with Sri Lankan
authorities after Malaysia
had unraveled a conspiracy
allegedly hatched by some
Lankan nationals to conduct
reconnaissance of the US
Consulate in Chennai and
Israeli Consulate in Bangalore and carry out a terror strike.
NIA took over the case last
month after it was registered
by the Tamil Nadu Police.
A Sri Lankan national -Sakir Hussain -- was arrested after a tip off from the
Intelligence Bureau as the

accused had entered India
alle gedly to car ry out
reconnaissance of the US
Consulate in Chennai and
Israeli Consulate in Bangalore.
Siddiqui is not new for the
Intelligence Bureau as his
name had cropped earlier in
2012-13 when security agencies picked up one Tameem
Ansari, a frequent flier from
Trichy to Colombo.
Ansari was arrested
after six months of surveillance in 2012 and this
was conveyed to Sri Lanka
last year.
Under the MLAT, signed
in 2010, both the countries
are required to provide assistance in locating and identifying persons and objects;
taking evidence and obtaining statements; authorising presence of persons
from the requesting State at
the execution of requests;
facilitating the appearance
of witnesses or the assistance of persons in investigations.

GREEN PASTURES
Farmers at work in Tamluk. n Subham Ghara

1,000 CPI-M members to be suspended for
failing to stand by the party: Gautam Deb
STATESMAN NEWS SERVICE
Kolkata,3 August

The North 24 Parganas district secretary Gautam Deb
today said about 1,000 party
members would be suspended or expelled from the
party for showing not
enough courage to stand by
the party at the time of its
difficulty.
He indirectly hinted at
those who did "little" for
the party during last Lok
Sabha poll or indirectly
helped BJP or are thinking
to leave the party and will
join the BJP or the Trinamul Congress.
He said that party mem-

bers who do not have the
courage to protest against
the Trinamul Congress violence should find no place
in the party. He, however,
claimed, the party membership has increased in
his district by 1,000 and
many new faces are coming
to the party.
He said the circulation of
the party organ Ganashakti has to be increased.He also
said that the CPI-M would
welcome all Left party ,
however, small their membership may be to fight the
Trinamul Congress and the
BJP.
Mr Deb also declared
that on 6 December, North

PAK SIM CARD
BAN EXTENDED

Jaisalmer, 3 August: Expressing concern over mobile
signal spillover from Pakistan in the border district,
the Collector has extended
ban on use of Pakistani
SIM cards here till December 3, an official said today.
Under the National Security Act, no one would be
allowed to use SIM card
obtained or purchased from
Pakistan, the official said
quoting Jaisalmer Collector
N L Meena.
Within the radius upto
five kilometre along the
Indian border, Pakistani
SIM cards used to get connectivity in Jaisalmer district, and hence the ban
was extended till December
3, 2014, he added. Offenders
would be punished if found
guilty of using foreign country SIM card, the order said.
Meanwhile, Jaisalmer
Police yesterday arrested
history sheeter Feroze Khan,
who was absconding for
past one year from Barmer's
Rageshwari police station
area.
PTI

24 Parganas CPI-M ill hold
a huge rally at EsplanadeCentral Avenue crossing
where the Trinamul Congress held its Martyrs' Day
rally on 21 July.
"We have decided to hold
the rally on 6 December to
mark the demolition of
Babri Masjid as the men
behind such act are now at
the power at the Centre,'' Mr
Deb told the reporters today
after two days North 24 Parganas district committee
meeting at its party head
quarter at Allimuddin Street.
He said about 1,000 meetings would be held to
mobilise about seven to
eight lakh people on 6

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
DRINKING WATER AND SANITATION DIVISION NO.-1
DUMKA

CORRIGENDUM
Tender Ref. No. DWSD/DUMKA-4/2014-15(e-/Tender)
Date- 28-07-2014(1st)
PR-114448 (Drinking Water and Sanitation) 14-15
Sl. Name of work
No.

1

Corrigendum Title

2

Corrigendum Details

Extension of Pipe lines in adjoin rural areas of
Dumka block along with Urban water supply scheme
within D.W.&S. Div.-1, Dumka for year 2014-15 on
Turnkey basis.
(i) Changes in Estimated Cost Rs. 4,42,80,223.00
(Rupees Four Crore Forty Two Lakh Eighty
Thousand Two hundred & Twenty three) only.
(ii) Changes in Earnest Money Rs. 8,85,605.00
(Rupees Eight Lakh Eighty Five Thousand Six
Hundred & Five) only
(iii) Changes in Date of Opening of Tender
29-08-2014, 4-00 pm.
(iv) Changes in Date of Publication of Tender on
web site 31-07-2014, 2-00 p.m.
(i) Please read in Estimated Cost Rs.
4,43,29,112.00 (Rupees Four Crore Forty Three
Lakh Twenty nine Thousand One hundred & Twelve)
only in place of Rs. 4,42,80,223.00 (Rupees Four
Crore Forty Two Lakh Eighty Thousand Two
hundred & Twenty three) only.
(ii) Please read in Earnest Money Rs. 8,86,600.00
(Rupees Eight Lakh Eighty Six Thousand Six
hundred) only in place of Rs. 8,85,605.00 (Rupees
Eight Lakh Eighty Five Thousand Six hundred &
Five) only.
(iii) Please read in date of Opening of Tender
20-08-2014, 4-00 pm in place of 29-08-2014, 4.00 p.m.
(iv) Please read in date of Publication of Tender on
website 01-08-2014, 2-00 pm in place of
31-07-2014, 2-00 p.m.

Other terms and conditions shall remain unchanged.
Executive Engineer
PR No: 114671 (Drinking Water) 2014-15
D.W.S. & S. Division No.-1, Dumka

December.
He said North 24 Parganas district committee
would send three letters to
the party members and general public ~the first letter
will deal with the failures
of both Mamata Banerjee
and Narendra Modi governments, the next letter
would be an open invitation
for the masses and the third
letter would seek help
for the families of the
martyrs.
He said the Central Committee meeting will be held
on 8,9 and 10 August where
the date and venue for the
party Congress would be
fixed.
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pressed people) backs. See
now, for who is he working?
- you all should see this
minutely,” he said.
“He took out padayatras
to Bellary, Ullala, Karwar and
Krishna basin areas, raising
a cry against scams, but
after coming to power Siddaramaiah's rule has been
exposed in just one year
through induction of corrupt
politician like Shivakumar
(in the ministry),” the railway minister said.
The law and order also
has collapsed in the state
with sexual assault cases
coming to light, the BJP
minister said.
Mr Gowda claimed that
Mr Siddaramaiah's rule
has hit a low after the
appointment of retired IPS
officer M Kempaiah as advisor to Home Minister K J
George.
Mr Gowda said the
appointment to oversee the
administrative refor ms
and transfers in the police
department indicates the
sinking of the law and order
situation.
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